This paper describes the motivation, methodology, and findings of a long-term usage study of CERO, a service robot intended to assist partly motion-impaired people with the transportation of light objects in an office environment. We describe the user's experiences with utilizing the robot over a period of 3 months, and the overall process of adapting service robot usage as part of a workgroup setting. The results of the study suggest the need for different modes of operation of a robot. We also question the view of service robots as personalized devices only, and point out the importance of providing transitions between remote-and close proximity control in the use of service robots.
Introduction
The service robot CERO has been developed in the "Fetch and Carry" project' to assist partly motion-impaired users with the transportation of light objects in an office environment. The design process has included iterative steps to collect user requirements, and evaluations of prototypes [I] . The robot is built on a Nomadic Super Scout robot platform, which has been redesigned to hold a transport-bay body for transportation tasks (see Fig. I ). The robot is running a hybrid reactive behavior system architecture, developed by the Centre for Autonomous Systems [2] . This system controls the sonar-sensor input for localization and navigation and communicates with the user interface components.
Interfaces in the present version of CERO include a traditional graphical user interface (GUI), a mobile interface on a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) [3] , and an animated character on the robot platform to support the understanding of a spoken natural language interface [4] .
With the working robot prototype and its interfaces available, we wanted to investigate the long-term usage by a user with real assistive needs. This interest into the longterm effects was triggered by our observations during previously conducted short-term user trials and interface re-0-7803-7545-9/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE tinement iterations. These trials indicated that short-term user experimentation with an assistive robot only gives a limited insight into how a service robot might actually he operated by a user over a longer period of time, e.g. as the robot becomes familiar and is used frequently in the activities of daily life.
, . --. . . We found for example that the initial training required by robot novice users is substantial as people in general are not used to commanding an embodied, mobile artifact, which can be running, at a physically remote location at times. While a robot GUI on a desktop computer can look like "any" common application, conveniently hiding the characteristics of a mobile robot as a novel assistive tool, we found that the concept of the robot as a supervised device needed to be grasped by extended practical experience.
We also noted the effects of short-term evaluations that focus in detail on either robot components or the users' interaction with interfaces as object of study. This artfact centric perspective all too easily disregards the treat-ment of a robot as instrument to fulfill user needs and complete tasks in a social and situated context. Putting a transport service robot into practical longterm operation is still a challenge as the robustness and reliability of the device need to be sufficiently high to fulfill users' expectations. Usage by a representative user means consequently to at least try to overcome practically the prototype status of the robot, experiment with the complex realism of the robot system, its interface(s), the missions, user preferences, and the context of usage in all multifaceted, detail-richness. The long-term usage trial was thus expected to inform human-robot interaction research ahout ( I ) user interaction experiences over time, (2) possible shortcomings with the system and its interfaces based upon a user centered design perspective, and (3) the possibility to iteratively improve both the robot and its interfaces in answering actual usage needs.
In the next section some relevant research is presented for a frame of reference, before our trial set-up is explained in pan 3. An account of the methodology applied and the data collected is then given. Finally, we present and discuss the findings of the study, and present some conclusions.
Related research
Trying to investigate "intelligent systems" for dynamic environments in the SO'S, Flynn and Brooks 151 pointed out the importance of developing and testing embodied robots in real environments to identify nnanticipated research issues in system design and development.
Mobile Robots like Rhino, Xavier, MINERVA, or the Care-0-hot offsprings [6-91 have later guided museum visitors or acted as entertainment robots within public areas. Experiences from their operation and interaction through, e.g. web-based interfaces indicate high interest also of remote users teleoperating, e.g. the Xavier robot. More specifically targeting the assistive or rehabilitation needs for elderly or impaired users are different robotic assistive devices like fixed robot workstations, enhanced wheelchairs, wheelchair-mounted manipulators, or other mobile robotic units, which have been experimentally investigated as well as clinically validated in a wide variety of systems and projects [10-121.
A tradition of workplace adaptations with help of rehabilitation robotics [I31 is reported from Sweden. Indepth studies from users' perspective evaluating the "Useworthiness" of robot assistive technology [I41 point to the importance of users' assessment combining the personal value attributed and the individual need for assistance.
In arguing for a modularity and integration of socalled dornotic (standardized subsystems of home automation) and robotic modules, Teti er.al. 1151 , recognize different phases of robotic usage by trial users. The authors describe their user-trial evaluation as a sequence of four steps, i.e. the identification of tasks to be performed, the trial-set up, the training of users, and finally, the direct collection of users' feedback. It is explicitly stated that the resulting data to he collected in each of these states should include techniques for the compilation of functional, usabiliry, and indirect (subjective) measurements to he cross related in a later analysis.
That robots are ready to leave the laboratory for real world deployment is argued by Austin, Fletcher, and Zelinsky [16], who identify the autonomous recharging of robots and the handling of dynamic environment changes as prerequisites. Their paper's title "Mobile Robotics in the Long Term" suggests that the robots to be employed will be run over longer periods of time, sulpassing at least the usual short-term experimental sessions.
Large scale research efforts like the Humanoid Robot Project (HRP) with one of its application focus on "Human Care" in Japan [I71 or the MORPHA scenario of a "Robot Assistant for Housekeeping and Home Care" [I81 in Germany can he seen as evidence for the increased interest in the field of service robotics and have already produced substantial results.
Trial set-up
The user particpating in the study works in a research department and is partially motion-impaired, i.e. two crutches are used for walking. This makes carrying common objects like coffee cups, folders, lecture copies or hooks difficult. A secretary to the department staff helps often with daily (transpon-) tasks, however she is normally off-duty on Fridays. The user is familiar and experienced with advanced communication I computer devices and applications, both for professional and personal usage. The workload and communication level of the user is high. Many meetings, lectures, frequent phone call interruptions, paper submission deadlines, student guidance, and administrative activities are making time a sparse resource.
The operation area is the workplace of the user, i.e. a research institute (in a non-secure, public building) with two adjoining corridors giving an 'L'khaped area of about 70 meters in length. The corridors' width varies between about 1.4 to 1.8 meters -a size that had consequences for some observations during the trial (see below). Stairs, a non-automated entrance door and the limited coverage of the wireless local area network restrict the operation area.
As the building itself is protected as a cultural heritage site, taking away doorsteps or other modification of the environment were not allowed. As a consequence the rohot could not traverse info offices, i.e. the robot could transport objects only to the office entrances, hut was unable to deliver goods directly to users' desks. Another related issue with the size and shape of the corridors is that the robot is moving out of the direct line of sight as soon as it leaves the door opening of offices.
Interface usage was restricted to the graphical user interface on a laptop and a mobile, networked PDA-based interface to keep overall trial complexity low. The "stationary" laptop-based interface was used to command missions from the office. The PDA based interface was thought to provide for mobility by allowing the user to either place the PDA on the robot (following after it) or to take the PDA with her.
In cooperation with the user we selected 12 relevant transport-or delivery-mission "goalpoints" in the environ-ment. This pre-selection of robot-destinations according to user's preferences leveled out differences between places, people, equipment, and organizational structures as possible characterizations of mission goalpoints. The user's terms were applied to describe robot destinations such as, e.g. "Kitchen", "Henrik" or "Printer", representing conventional room description, co-workers or dedicated (and well known) equipment as places in the environment. Another feature was the reduction of possible goal-points the robot could be sent to. The interfaces allowed the user to send the robot to only to 12 pre-selected places in the environment. This is to be seen in the light of the robot's technical ability to go to 12 different "rooms and offices", 8 additional "places" (like "entrance"), and the resulting delivery of objects to a total of 21 different co-workers.
The procedure of utilizing the robot was to have the robot available during business hours. The robot got started-up in the morning by a technician. It then waited at a "standby"-termed location for user missions. The user was responsible for starting up the necessary interfaces and initiate operating the robot during the day.
The trial lasted for a little longer than three months. It is however noiewortby that only conventional workday office hours (Monday-Friday) were periods of operation, excluding weekends and national holidays. This amounts to a substantial "non-usage" (more than 30 days) of the robot during the trial duration. This "loss" of system operation time is natural in the environment for this trial hut may differ in other usage settings. The generalizing point to make is not to regard the "2417" permanent usage of a personal assistive robot as an absolute prerequisite -a (single) user is not likely able to make use of the system around the clock.
Methodology and Data collected
The robot usage trial can be subdivided into three different phases in which four different types of data collections were conducted. The trial started off with a few sessions of introduction of the robot to the user and training the user in applying the system for transportation tasks. These sessions were pre-planned with the user, i.e. the user scheduled extra time for this activity. The technical stafflrobot researchers were present during these sessions for observation, help, and discussions. The sessions were videotaped and later transcribed in key-scenes observed.
The purpose of this stage of the trial was to introduce the user to the system, make detailed observations of action-sequences in the transportation mission with the help of the robot, and discuss "last minute" adaptation according to observed or requested user needs. This adaptation was also part of the scaling up of the robot system. It had previously operated in a much smaller area for experimental trials only, but was now to he used in a new, much larger, and more realistic environment setting.
After the user had become familiar with the robot and the set-up of the trial, she was left with the robot. Practically speaking the robot was provided, started up, and monitored (invisible to the user) from a remote location, but no special meetings due to the robot-trial were reserved. During this period, the user was believed to start exercising the robot according to her own terms and needs. Robot usage was not encouraged other than through its availability, i.e. we expected a natural usage pattern of long-term, frequent usage and experience to evolve over time.
Figure 2. User posture unloading the robot
During this trial period, the user was requested to report events, observations, comments, critique, or annotations verbally (e.g. at "unplanned" lunch meetings) or in written form to the robot's email-address. Additionally, the researchers observed directly on-going robot missions and reactions. These 'botes" of the robot's usage were taken down chronologically and categorized later.
During this trial period of leaving the robot to the user without much direct feedback and contact between the robot user and the system engineering team, log-files of system and interface actions were collected in parallel with the robot Observations. These files generated by the robot system are the only quantitative data of the robot's missions and the interaction sequences in the interfaces. They give a minimum of numerical information of the missions performed, but can serve as cross-reference data to go back to for observations of events made or reponed.
As a last part of the data collection, an in-depth interview was conducted with the robot user two weeks after the trial was concluded. This interview was again transcribed in its key-sequences. It took up general questions of the robot usage, clarification of special events observed, reflections of the robot usability as assistive tool, and a priority listing of issues for improving the system as experienced by the user.
Findings
The findings we will present from the study are mainly of a qualitative kind due to the importance of one user's engagement, the case study character of the study, and the resulting types of data collected. Observations and interpretations are based upon the context under which the trial was conducted. Apart from some initial statistics of the robot missions we will mainly focus on the presentation of observations of use practice and descriptions of situated activity.
During the 3 months of the trial period the robot traveled in total 14.7 km, and performed 423 transport missions. On average, the robot was available to the user for 3 hours 12 minutes per day. The clear majority of missions conducted were transportations between the kitchen and the user's office with 39% of all missions performed. An interesting aspect of robot performance is to look at the mean time of availability and the mean time for missions performed. Missions between the user's office and the kitchen are for example completed in about 2 minutes and 45 seconds, i.e. the robot is only on a mission during a very short duration during the day signifying long periods of robot inactivity.
Additionally interesting is the relationship between robot-mission initiation duration by the user and the time it takes to complete a mission for the robot. The user needs a couple of seconds to initiate missions from the GUI, e.g. about 6 seconds from first looking at the application, selecting a mission goal and initiate it. A comparatively long time is then spent by the robot in executing the mission itself (e.g. the 165 sec. for a kitchen mission). Phrased differently, the initiation of the mission is quickly performed through the interface means, while it takes comparatively much longer time (27 times longer) until the mission is completed. During the time of execution the user can either monitor the progress in the interface or turn her attention to other activities. The service robot handling provided is therefore not an application requiring permanent focus of attention or interaction.
From the video-recorded star-up sessions we were able to identify some issues not anticipated. Most important were the design miss of the robot transport-bay height and the situation of its usage actually encountered. The design assumed a loading and unloading of the robot while the user is sitting in an (office-) chair. Due to the heritagebuilding's high doorsteps, this pre-assumption was wrong forcing the user to stand in an upright position, placing the crutches in one hand in order to place objects on the robot (see fig.2 above) . This is a very unstable posture and did not match user's expectations. We enhanced therefore the PDA application with a "near-navigation". In using the rockerswitch button below the screen of the PDA ( fig.3) , the user was enabled to navigate the robot directly with high precision. This made it possible to drive the robot as close to the door step as possible, roll with the moveable office chair to the office door and place objects upon the robot in a sitting posture.
Another observation during the trial start-up sessions was the high need for feedback between the actions undertaken in the interfaces and the robot-system state in the environment. This high frequency of checking behavior switching between the computer monitor and the real robot was in an analogy termed "Parents-watching-child-inshopping-center": the supervisor (robot operator) lets the monitored part (robot) run freely while performing another task, but closely inspects in short time intervals both on the screen and in the real world for possible "mishehaving" to be reacted upon. Closely related to the supervisory control of the robot and the time-duration hotb for initiating and for actually performing a mission, it became evident that the robot usage allows for multiple parallel activities to be conducted while operating the robot. The user was observed to take phone calls, work with documents, and have short conversations and meetings after the robot was instructed to perform a mission. Once this "disturbance" or parallel activity came to an end the attention was switched back to the robot and its mission. The service robot does not require the full attention of the user at all times, but only at short intervals. Other issues, activities or events are acted upon in the mean time.
Another (video-captured) and highly frequent ohservation concerns, what we started to call "secondary robotuser" behavior. The robot is embodied and rolls about in the public building premise, where both co-workers and visitors encounter the robot frequently. These people, actually not involved in the use of the robot, still got attracted to the robot and tried to engage with it. As the robot tried to avoid "obstacles" while moving, people in the robot's way made it slow down and search for ways around these obstacles. Consequently, these "bystanders" would sometimes slow down the robot's mission or even make a successful mission achievement impossible. We often observed people greeting the robot, it got different nicknames, and jokes were made about and with the robot (putting paper hats on it, pretending conversations with it etc.). This behavior might be interpreted not only as a general interest in embodied, mobile robots or an attractive design of them, but also suggests the social context to be of importance for the behavior of service robots. If our observations on this point are valid, the focus on the service robot as a machine or appliance to fulfill a single user's demands needs to be replaced with a more social robot metaphor in functionality, communication and interaction to incorporate the "secondary" users. Evidence of this need is also reported [19] from a family evaluating the commercially available Electrolnx vacuum-cleaner "Trilobite", which is reported to be disturbed by a 4-year old child dancing around it, and a one-year old child trying to catch and use it as platform to travel with. The relationship between a single user's personal (assistive) robot and the extent of this robot as a social being could motivate basic communication and interaction even for "bystanders" as a requirement for successful adaptation and acceptance of a service robot in, e.g. a family or a workplace situation. If service robots are seen as social creatures they might need to conform to common politeness of, e.g. replying to a visitor's (playful) greeting in the comdor.
The most interesting findings from the "user's reporting" are the amount of observations reported and some special event descriptions, which took place during the trals. In total, more than 90 individual issues were documented and later categorized for robot system shortcomings, observations made while trying the robot, comments about the interfaces, events, and other user concerns (ideas, questions, requests for changes, and suggestions). The amount of issues reported can be seen as a sign of motivated usage of the robot itself.
Especially two unanticipated situations reported were remarkable: Sometimes, the robot was simply "forgotten", i.e. the robot was sent onto a mission and then not thought about any more. In a few cases this led to a follow-up consequence of importance. The robot's diameter (about 0.4 meters) makes it impossible in the small comdor sections for cleaning personnel to pass the robot with their cleaning-trolley. This effective blocking of the robot could not be resolved by the affected staff as they had no possibility of commanding the robot and , -as the user was unaware of the situation (possibly at a remote part of the conidor) -she had no reason to react. This incident can thus be interpreted as a missing robot on-board feature or interface, which could allow in the future even visitors to the institute to move the robot if so needed. Another possibility is to consider the (accidental) misuse or even (intentional) abuse of the robot through the user(s). [20] .
A different way of usage of the robot was observed that can be interpreted more positively. A certain area close to the stairs was banned for the robot system to travel into. This imminent safety consideration of the system was however "overmled by the user through application of the near-navigation control on the PDA. The reason was that objects needed to be transported from an area below the stairs and therefore the robot was driven as close to the stairs as possible. This is a sign of inventive and unanticipated usage of the robot, which should be accounted for in real robot usage. The observation can be taken as evidence that users over time adapt to and come up with workarounds for possible shortcomings of the system or deliberate safety features. The creativity of users to fulfill their needs with the system is not to be underestimated.
The conducted post-trial interview verified explicitly the benefit of having the robot as transportation aid. The robot was seen "as useful" as it was "needed". The CERO system was also "missed after it was no longer available, especially on Fridays when the secretary was absent as well. The robot transport assistance seems to affect the perception of freedom and flexibility, as the user expressed that she "did not need to feel indebted to anyone when sending the robot". The mission-type characterization W B S seen as realistic as the user believed correctly that she had used the robot mostly for transport missions between the kitchen and her office.
Another clear indication was that, despite other shoncomings, the robot seems to have a "coolness" factor and is actually sometimes fun to use, too. In the words of the user: "I got a 'kick' when [the robot] worked -I used the robot as it was a part of my environment" or while at a long meeting the user quoted herself thinking "but sometimes I got a feeling like, 'ob, that's a pity; here I am sitting in a meeting all day long and I am not going to have a chance to use the robot"'.
Critique was raised in the interview about the non-integrated interfaces, i.e. the functional split-up between the near-navigation interface on the PDA and the graphical interface on the stationary device. As the near-navigation function suspends the "avoid-obstacle" behavior, this interface differentiation was thought necessary as a safety consideration. Nonetheless this distinction and limitations should be taken away according to the user. Another issue raised was the PDA itself: With its wireless network adapter it was felt to be too heavy (about 0.4 kg) to be truly mobile. A much simpler, smaller and lighter "remote control" type of device was wished for.
Conclusions
Long-term usage studies of service robots are important as they broaden the insight into the research field and give practical findings for continued development. The methodology and results are qualitative and look at the user performing tasks through the interfaces provided. Importantly. the situational context cannot be ignored hut should be seen as a background against which the observations need to be analyzed and interpreted for conclusions.
The issues of bystanders who also want to interact with the robot, the user driving the robot as one of many ongoing activities, and the need for a "near-navigation" robot control function were presented here as demonstrative examples. We believe that some aspects we did not anticipate became evident, mainly that service robots not necessarily are a personal device only and that users' needs in communication and interfaces should be viewed accordingly. The need for a near-navigation control fulfilled a special purpose in our trial. It might however be generalized as a typical need to provide for both an (automated) tele-robotics type of control and a more direct, manual control means for users.
Another point to discuss is the spatial relationship between user and robot: Our trial showed that the robot changes from being close to the user to being "remote". "Remote" meaning practically out-of-sight, i.e. the user could not by simple visual inspection get feedback about the robot's whereabouts and possible status. In practice this constitutes a changeover from robot-control in the close proximity to a robot control to be characterized as remote teleoperation. For service robots perhaps both states and a transition between them are typical and need to he addressed.
An issue to he emphasized is that it seems possible and realistic to assist people with the technological devices we can develop today. Not arguing about or ignoring the improvements in the system(s) required, or the necessary cost-reductions of components or administrative overhead, our experiences point towards an increased quality of life as a function of being more independent with such assistive systems. We would like to encourage more endeavors into the harsh realties of trying real systems with users having real needs. It is a rewarding and sharpening tool for thought and practice.
